Undergraduate
Bach of Laws LLB

4 years single degree= CSP $40,000 approx
5 years double degree = CSP $38-$50,000 approx

Postgraduate Entry
Juris Doctor JD

Need Bach degree (debt already incurred e.g CSP-$15-$30,000)
3+3 = 6 years
3 years x $30,000 Full Fee per year approx ($90,000)
Some CSP places available ($30,000)

Graduate Entry
Bach of Laws LLB

Need a Bach degree (debt incurred already e.g
Bach of Arts CSP $15,000 or Bach of Comm CSP $30,00)
3+3 = 6 years
3 years = CSP $26-30,000 approx

Information is approx & correct at time of publication.
It is intended as a guide only to support your own research.  Pre pared by Sacré Cœur Careers Centre 2013.